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THE HURON SION AL FRIDA'.. ' FRIL 3. IStS.

oks
I GUIZOT'S .

histobk err 1
I , FRANCE. 
With 4X0 Pine 

illustrations, Eight 
beautiful volumes, 
small octavo, cloth, gilt 
lops. Price reduced 
from $49.50 to $8.00, 
postage $1.80.

THE BEST.
“ This is the only com
plote American edition 
of this work, which is 
known as the best pop
ular history df France.” 
— Journal, Indian- 
apolis, led.
KACAU LAY’S Peer
•‘Guizot is the Ma

caulay of the history of 
France. His narrative 
is full of emotion, liken 
quick stream ; his char
acters rise before us as 
in the flesh ; they are 
men and women, not 
historic lay figures.* It 
is os charming aa nnv 
romance. There is only 
one clrav. -bacb ... it 
coen.s more like getting 
h present than making a 

. purchase.” —Dominion 
! Churchman, Toronto.
' CIPHERED OVER.
' “ Front tlio pen of n 
master. liowifr. Aldcn 
can givo the eight vol
umes, and this on good 
paper, and clear type, 
including the multitude 
of illustrations, is -a 
thing wo have ciphered 
over, but wo fail to.un- 
derstand it.”—Chris- 

c I (mu 1 A dder, Boston. 
gent free. The host lit- 
iric a ever known • Books 
Kl'filtE
i Street, yew York.
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ABOUT WALKING.
BeewwmeadattiiBs Cmueralag «he Cell, 

the •res», me Plate aad Oiutr Hal
ters.

Every healthy person, man or woman, 
should be a good walker, able at any 
time to walk six to twelve miles a day 
at least, and double that when gradually 
brought up to it. The points to Fie at 
tended to are, to sec that the walk be 
brisk and vigorous, not of a loitering or 
dangling kind ; that there be some 
object in the walk besides it being a 
routine constitutional—!, e., not like the 
staid promenade of the orthodox ladies’ 
school—and if possible in pleasant com
pany ; that there be no tight clothing, 
whether for the feet or body, which will 
cons’rain or impede tho natural move
ments of the limbs or trunk ; and that 
tho walk be taken a, far as possiole in 
the fresh country air. In regard to the 
latter particular, although the towns r.ro 
increasing so rapidly as to make it ul- 

• most a journey to get out of them on 
foot, stil^we have so many suhsurbnn 
tramways and railway lines that in a few 
minutes we can find ourselves in the 
country, where the air is fresh and pure. 
Whenever an opportunity presents itself 
fora little climbing in the course ef a 
walk, it should bo taken advantage of. ' 
We gain variety of muscular action, aa 
well as increase the exertion, and we 
get into the realms of purer air and 
fresher breeze at the same time. What 
may be considered as the weak point in 
walking aa a mode of exercise is the 
comparatively small play which it gives 
to the muscles of the shoulders and chest 
while it is «till less for those of the arm. 
This should be compensated for by the 
use of light dainb-bells or Indian clubs, 
or some other form cf exorcise which 
brings in play the arms and shoulders. 
One of the forms of exorcise which re
quires the action of the muscles of tip) 
arms and shoulden, as well as th-so of 
the trunk and legs, is swimming.

Our Beys.

"HJords of TjUisbom.
andPrayer is tho key of the evening, 

the bolt of the morning.
The Miever cannot be where Christ is 

not.—[Dr. Charles Hodges.
Of all commentaries upon the Scrip

tures, good examples are the best and 
the liveliest__ [Dr. Donne.

The generous never enjoy their posses
sions so much as when others are made 
partakers of them.—[Sir W. Junes.

Blot out that which has come from the 
Bible, and you will destroy the bust part 
of the intellectual life of the race.—Dr. 
H. J. Van Dyke, Jr.

The religious sentiment will and must 
he expressed. Here it resembles not the 
lire in the Hint, which is struck out by 
concussion, but tne light of a Ismp,which 
is itself radiant.—[Dr. E. A.*Park.

Usually the eyes of the Christian 
should be directed forward ; it is foolish 
to try to live on past experience ; it is a 
very dangerous, if not a fatal habit, to 
judge ourselves to be safe because of 
something that we felt or did twenty 
years ago. —[Spurgeon.

Temperance puts coal en the fire, meal 
in the barrel, flour in the tub, money in 
the purse, credit in the country .content
ment in the house, clothes on tho child
ren, vigor in the body, intelligence in ; 
the brain, and spirit in the whole const i-1 
tution.—]Benjamin Franklin.

Many a man put in the seed who never | 
saw the harvest, just as many another 1 
brought home ripe sheaves on which he 
bestowed no labor save that of the sickle. 
The worker for Christ, therefore, is to 
work in faith, expecting the divine hand 
to secure the result. He has abundant 
reason to believe that good is done of 
which he has no knowledge, and will 
have none until the groat day.—[J.W. 
Chambers.

The years of adolescence are often t n 
of restlessness. The boy is, perhap. 
overflowing with vivacity,and gay spirits 
lead him to do and say things which look 
idle and foolish to grave middle age. Un 
the other hand, he may develops a ten
dency to morbjducss, retiring into him 
self, and repelling sympathy into him 
Self, ae.d repelling sympathy. Either 
way he requires delicate handling. It 
is an inestimable benefit to a boy to be 
confidential with his mother at lilt, 
period of life, telling her bis trials anÿ 
troubles, and receiving her counsel.

As a iule, mothers do not pet their 
older children enough. The tweet, sofi 
Words, the carcases which are lavished 
on the babies are not freely bestowed u 
the older children. And yet a leather e 
tender hands smoothing her big boy'p 
brow, her fingers staying through hi* 
hair, her kiss in passing him, are tangi 
ble evidences of her loye, which ate be
yond price.

It is beautiful to see the knightly 
grace, the lover-like devotion, which 
some sons show their mothers, be as
sured that if you would have the crown 
of crowns, you must win it by being your 
boy's friend all the way on from his 
babyhood. - Do not hs afraid of demon
stration. Many a hungry soul is liait 
famished in the midst ef plenty, simply 
because those around him are so afraid 
of showing their affection by speech and 
smile and touch.

Home Edarstlsn.

The following rules are worthy of be 
iug printed in letters of gold, and placed 
in a conspicuous place in every house
hold :

First—From your children’s earliest 
infancy inculcate the necessity of instant 
obedience. , .

Second—Unite firmness with gentle 
ness. Let your children always under
stand that you mean what you say.

Third—Never promise them anything 
unless you are quite sure that you can 
give what you say.

Fourth—If you tell a child to do 
something, show him how to do it, and 
see that it is done.

Fifth—Always punish your child for 
willfully disobeying you, but never pun
ish him in anger.

Sixth—Never let them know that they 
vex you, or make you lese your self-com
mand.

Seventh—If they give way to petu
lance or ill-temper, wait till theyP .
calm ; then gently reason with them on 
the impropriety of thtir conduct.

Eighth—Remember that a little pres
ent punishment when the occasion arises 
is much more effectual than the threat 
euing of a greater punishment should the 
fault be renewed.

Ninth—Never give your children any
thing because they cry for it.

Tenth—On no account allow them to 
de at one time what you have forbidden 
under the same circumstances at an
other.

Eleventh--Teach them that tho only 
euro and easy way to appear good is to be 
good.

Twelfth—Accustom them to make 
their tittle recitals with perfect truth.
' Thirteenth—Never allow tale bearing.

Fourteenth—Teach them self-denial, 
not self-indulgence.

1‘ntieral Precepts.

The Speed eriliv Arab

The popular notion about the speed of 
the Arab courser is, I thirik, erroneous. 
Great speed is not his strong point ; the 
chances are that on any ordinary race 
course the best Arab in the world would 
be beaten by a second-rate English race
horse. When I was at Thebeeaa, the 
commandant allowed me an English 
thoroughbred which, lie said, had easily 
run away from every Arab ho had ever

I Ray your small accounts at once and 
fovyiarge ( neVwill accumulate to annoy 

isticss^ou.
Obtain cash for your worn and pay 

cash for your goods.
Let not the wage of labor rest in your 

purse ever night,and the poor whem you 
owe will bless you as they gratefully oaf 
i.f the bread your wealth has enabled 
them to buy.

Instead of giving away money to the 
idle to keep them from starving assist 
them to an opportunity to earn a livli 
heed by honest toil.

Refuse net the beggar, but give him a 
loaf rather than cash.

Let yeur roof shelter the oatcast and 
reach forth your hand to lift the fallen.

Watch by the gateway opening into 
he avenues of vice and lead the erring

tried him against. But what was far I into the path of virtue and peace.-
more remarkable about this horse was 
that once acclimatized and accustomed to 
the hard life and hard fare of the Arab 
horses ho quite equalled them in hardi
ness and endurance, as has been proved 
in the many expeditions and tours of 
inspection among tho tribes of the dis
trict.—[Leudon Society.

Tho Cleveland Herald suys the first 
and only auger over manufactured that 
will bore a square hole is now in the 
shops of the Cleveland Machine Com- 
,iany. This auger bores a two inch 
square hole, tho size used in ordinary 
Rame buildings and barns, but they can 
be made on the same principe to bore 
square holes of any size. Its application 
is ordinary and works on the same prin
ciple as round hole augers. Its end, in
stead ef having a screw or bit, lms a cam 
motion which oscillates a cutter mounted 
on a steel rocking kr.ile which cuts on 
beth aides. In order 11 prevent the 
splintering of wood the ends of the cut
ter are provided with small semi-circular 
shaped saws, which help in cutting out 
perfectly square corners It is estimated 
that this new process will save the labor 
of three men who work with chisels, as 
one man can conveniently cut a two inch 
mortice in the asm# length of time he 
can bore a round hole.

Wheeler’s Tissue Phospnles.

F)R one victim of zymotic
rti case a hotocaiist’Ferirh from failure of 

their digestive processes. For otic Infant or 
adult in the host sleep fi-cm the germs of 
fever poisons thousand have wasted nway 
from improper food hu<1 imperfect digestion. 
The central idra In devising Wheeler's Phos
phates and Cali says was to secure digestion 
and assimilation by furnishing those elements 
of brain and nerve nutrition, without which 
nervous energy .Is Impossible, in an easily as
similable form, v.-henthedigestive apparatus 
Is too feeble to eliminate then, irem food.

Let kind thoughts bloum, like blos
soms of spring, in your mind, and kind 
nerds ripen like fruit of autumn, < n 
your lips.

fir was nni the Aether.

An Ottawa letter represents that tho 
marquis of Lansdowne, the governor
general, and Ilia consort endeavor to 
make themselves popular with the Cana
dians, and all local celebrities are pretty 
sure of gratifying attentions from them. 
Not long since the marquis saw in the 
l.ical newspaper that a certain gentle
man, whose name corresponded with 
that of a native author, was registered at 
an Ottawa hotel. Believing it to be the 
author, their excellencies invited him to 
dine. Dinner was announced for half- 
past seven : but at a quarter ef eight a 
telephone message came : "Can’t ge ; 
I'm stuck for a pair of evening boots. " 
“Cntno on ; never mind that, was the 
reply. He did tome, but he was not the 
author.. "Good heavens ! we’ve got the 
wrong man,’’ whispered an aide. ‘‘But 
we must make the best of it now,’’ was 
tho hurt’s reply. He was a boisterous 
«ommercial traveler, a driver of fast 
horses, arrayed in massive chains and 
élaborai rings.

A Slew! 6Berenice.
H. B. Cochran, druggist, Lancaster, 

Pa., writes that he has guaranteed, over 
300 bottle» of Burdock Blood Bitters for 
dyspepsia, bilious attacks and liver and 
kidney troubles. In no cases has it dis
appointed those who used it. k In Canada 
it gives the same general satisfaction.

! ZjstOT’i Sin. ;
Mi a Jifimiii McDonald,-uf thoGtîi, ie 

on (lie til vit liât.
J.dm VVuetou, of tilt Oth, left for D.v 

kof» ou Tuesday left.
The bhIh nt J. W. Yoe’s, of the 4fh 

cou., ou Friday last, w »« wo 1 attended.
We arc pleased to state that Thomas 

S-'werby, of tiiu -l.il, ut reewvering ^rsm 
llii recent il I .T-33.

Miss Turnbull and Miss Cowan, ®f Mc- 
KiMôp, are the guests of Mrs. McVhail.

Mrs. itobort Marshall, of Turn berry, 
vm on a visit to tho parents! rovf lust 
wunk.

Richard Port or. of tho 4th, i* on a visit 
to Wir.gtiam and tho euncpuudmu c«um 
try.

T. M. Elliott, of Dakota, i« visit in* 
his brother, VViïîinn Elliott, of the 4th
OOll

James Cox, < f ths G.h coo., sold hi* 
team of inaves Inst week lu Mr. Bateuun, 
of the 8tli, for $340.

David Cox, «frtliu Gth, is "oin-4 ox tun 
sive y into cattle «lazing the coining so;» 
soil, tie has already made several put 
chus oh if stock

Alexander Uamilton, <>f the cut line, 
soldât horse one day last week to John 
Fisher, of Goderich, for the suiu <*f 
$125.

, The numb r of f«;x burners and trap- 
I pent around here is somewhat larg^tiiM 
season, ard they all seem to bu doing * 
good business in their line.

A meeting uns held l y>t week by th 
members of Dolhavy couyveeatio’i t- 
take steps to rebuild au edifice io tli 
place of ths one oxosum »J by tin* tw 
weeks ago. Wo believe it is « heir iuttoi 
tion to build ef brick, which would In» 
move i i the right direction. A basemeni 
would. We believe, not i.u i.«n ss for th 
Jse of tenmvetingfl, etc,

▼7Itère li» Keep It,
Keep it in your family. Tim ucst ro 

medy for accidents and emergencies, foi 
Burns, Scalds, Bruibvs Soreness, Sore 
Throat, Croup, Riiedmatisin, Chilblains, 
and I’<tin or soreness of a(l kinds, is that 
marvellous heal ill* remedy, liegyard’s 
Yellow Oil. 2

-------------------- \-------------
I2»w to Make Yourself Euhxypy.

In tho first place, if you want to be 
miserable, be selfish. Think all the 
time of your own things Dun t care 
for any hr cl y el-e. Have no feelings 
for any one but yourself. Never think 
of enjoying the satisfaction of seeing 
others happy ; but rather, if you see a 
smiling face, be jealous, lest another 
should enjoy what v«u have not Envy 
every one who is better <-fi* m any rospret 
than yourself ; think unkindly towards, 

nd speak unkindly of them. Be con
stantly afraid lest some one would en
croach upon your rights ; be watchful 

.ainst it, mrid if any one should come 
near j’our things snap at him like n rnad 
dog. Contend earnestly for everything 
that is your own, though it may imf bn 
worth a pin ; for v«*ur “rights’' are just 
as much concerned as if it were a pound 

>f gold. Never yield a point. Bo very 
nensitive, «nd take everything that is 
said to you in playfulness ia the .most 
serieue manner. Be jealous of yvur 
friends lest they should not think 
enough of you, ami if at any time they 
should seem to neglect you, pur The 
worst construction you can upon their 
conduct.

Freeman ««no Bow le.-s < oa roy and 
remove wnnuk v.itb-mt iiijU y to adult 
0-* litf.iUl. J m

Alt Abid-.t .f IliVtl Coil on hsnd. Alio n small 
•t uisivy ui vhc celebrated

Stral:;fiil3 Lnn Soft 0(
Senti iu jour orders while tho weather is.I 

tor tluïiverj.'

----- T. N. ÜANCEY
Goderich. Oct. Lfth. 1 84

Warren Leland,
‘•'whom cvsrylKRly knows as tho saccessfol
uuiuaccrof tho

Largest Hste! Enterprises
of America, seys that while a passenper from 
l\cvr York on board a ship going around Cape 
Horn, in lue early days of emigration to Cal
ifornia, h-3 learned that one of the officers of 
^ho royjvl had cured himself, during the voy- 

ot au o'jBtlucte disease by the use of

Ayers Sarsaparilla.
Since then Mr. Leland has recommended 
Atbk’s SABS>-PAIULLA in many similar 
cases, and ho lies Lever yet heard of Its fail
ure to effect a radical cure.

Some years r~o oee of Mr. Lslaxti’s farm 
laborers bruise-1 1.:» li g. Owing to the bad 
State of bis bioo.i, au ;; ;iy ccrofulotis swelling 
or lump appeared A t!ie injured limb. Hor
rible Itching cf tho shin, with burning and 
darting pains through the lump, made life 
almost intolerable. The leg became enor
mously enlarged, and running ulcers formed, 
discharging great quantities of extremely 
offensive matter. No treatment was of any 
•vail until the man, by Mr. Lblajcd’s direc
tion, was supplied with Ayer*» Sarsapa
rilla, which allayed the pain and irritation, 
healed the cores, removed the swelling, and 
completely restored the limb to use.

Mr. T.XT.and has personally used

Ayers Sarsaparilla
for Bheumatirm, with entire success ; and, 
after careful observation, declares that, in 
his belief, thoro is no medicine in the world 
equal to it for tlie cure of Liver Disorders, 
Gout, tho effects of 2«igh living, fait 
Klicum, flores, Eruption?, and all the 
various forms cf blood diseases,

X7a have Mr. Lela;:d*S perm^aion to invite 
all who may desire further evidence in regard 
to the extraordinary curative powers of 
AyüjVs Saesapacilla to see him person
ally either at Lia mammoth Ocean Hotel, 
J.cng Lr.mcb.or at tho popular Leland Hotel, 
Broadway, 27 th and 2ft!» Streets, New York.

Mr. L”L.iru*3 extensive knowledge of the 
prod doua Ly this unequalled omdicaisrof 
blood T'oisons enables him to giro Inquirers 
xuuch valuable infonaalTon.

PREPARED BY

Ct.J.0. Ayer L Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold l y all Druggists; Ç1, six bottles for |&

THE

SIGNAL
JOB DEPARTMENT

sissshii the Best Facilities In the County of Huron 
> u Jiuui for turning out every description of

?JBB WORK
1964-tf

Hew Grocery Store
The subscriber bogs to announce that be has 

opened out a new Grocery Store
I IT GODERIOH,

and is prepared to do business with the people 
of the town and surrounding section. The

On the shortest possible notice, and at

REASONABLE RATES.

Boys a vu Girls who are crowing np- 
idly, should, (to ensure, strong and 
healthy constitntions) bo tfivoo rfjjujar- 
Ip Robinsons Phosphurized Emulsion, 
to kee up tho waste, that is Continually 
goiiijf on in tho svatem during tho «trow
ing period.

FltSZMATT’S

WORK POWB32RE.
Are pleasant to t7»ke. CcntrJn their own 

Purgative. Is a Wife, sure, and rtft 
éeurro.vek >t wor.tie in Children or A . .

:

The Father.

The father is the appomfed head of 
the family. He may rule Uv love, but 
it ia his right and duty to rule ; and tv 
him, as the monarch of that little state, 
must be the last appeal. Hence he ap
pears before his children invested with 
authority—the divinely apmnnted repre
sentative of Jaw ; and if be worthily 
sways the sceptre over hi* little realm, 
he develops in his children .some of the 
most desirable traits of character. If 
love is ©ne of the elements of family 
happiness^ order is another ; and it is 
his, in the last appeal, to support order 
If tho sympathies and affections of child
ren she u Id be developed, so should their 
spirits of obedience to rightful authority. 
It is undoubtedly ctesinbîe to raine the 
mother's authority to the higest degi oe ; 
and when the father :s whnt he should be, 
and does what he should d.i, she stands 
invested, in the eyes of her children, 
with a power combining an indirect 
reverence for the fat!)»:•, who appears 
only to sustain the maternal rule, with 
direct obedience to her own gentleness.

Pet.iTC Rale*.
Postage to ^riN-A* Britain—Z)C per i ounce of 

a^h route. Rf-gistration fee 5c.
Money orders gram el on all money order by 

floes in Canada. Unite2 States, G'-eut 
Princc Edward Island, Newfoundland aivd in
dia.

Deposits »*o'eivcd unde1- the regulations of 
the post office savings’ Dunk between the hoard 
of S a.m. and ttttt p.m.

Bettered letters must c>3 posted 15 minutes 
before the close of each mail.

Ofilce hours 8 a.to. to C:3U p.m., Sundays ex
cepted.

KOREION P09TAGF.
Canada having been admitted into the Pos

tal Union there is a re-Arrangement of postal 
rates, as follows :

For Austria, Belgium, Denmark. Iceland, 
Egypt, France, Algeria, Germany. Gibraltar 
Gn'at Britain and irejanrl, Greece. Italy, Lux- 
cnberg. Malta, Montenegro, Nethcrland, Nor
way, Persia. Portugal. Azonte, Koumania. 
Russia. St. Pierre, Servi», Spain, the Canary 
Inlands, Sweden, Switzerland and Turkey. 
And via United States Bermuda, Bahama*», 
Cuba. Danish Colonics of St. Thomas, St. John, 
St. Croix. Jamaica. Japan, and Porto Rico. 
(Newfoundland is now lu theîPostal Union, 
but the postal rates remain as before). Letters 
5 cents per i ounce. PotsUil cards 2 cents each. 
Newspapers 2 cents for 4 ounces. Registra
tion fee 5 cents.

For Aden. Argentine Confederation. Brazil, 
British Guinea, Ceylon, Greenland. French 
Colonies in Asia. Africa. Oceanica and Amer
ica, except St. Pierre and Miquelon, Persia, 
via Persian Gulf. Portuguese Colonies in Asia. 
Africa. Oceanica, Trinidad. Spanish Colonies 
in Africa, Oceania and America, except Cuba 
and Porto Rico. Straits Settlements in Sigia-

rjre, Penang and Malacca Letters I Or. per 
oz. Books, See., 4c. for 4 oz. Other registra
tion fees 10c.
West India Islands via Halifax, same rate as 

formerly. Prepayment by stamp in all ca^ea.
Australia, (except New South Wales. Vic

toria). and Queensland Letters 7c., papers 
4 cents.

Australia. New South Wale*. Victoria, 
Queensland Letter.* 15c., Papers 4c.- 

. New Zealand, via San F-impi*™ •- 
2 l lie. ic., pap:-i*s

[•a 'j |V - ruoivkttiusofgvares 
3 - 4 R tre anunaily rulioed

a
 FA A qg their victims, lives
<31 HM 82 I nH.»rulungen, happinessuyj

GERMAN INVIG0RA TOR
Which positively ami permanent y ciirt-B Ini 
;h#teitcy tcaus- by exevstoi of any kind,) 
rtruiinui Wea*st:VM, and nil d sotc?”s thaï "ol- 
low as n"sequel;of Self-Abuse, as loss of en
ergy, losd of memory, universal laa:*»iude, 
pain in tlio back, dfiuiieas of v.* ion. prema
ture old a.m. and man;. ot.u*r iiis".i'u j that 
lead to insanity or con sum pi ion and a prv ma
ture grave.

tiend for circula>«? with tes,imoniaN free by 
mail. l’’ie IXXCOK.t i’Oig is sold r.t (1 per 
box, or si:: boxes for $5, i#y nil druggists, or 
will lv ser.tr free i«7 mail, securely sealed, on 

receipt of price. l»y addressing.
F. J. C«DINKY. Druggist,

18/ it’uiL.uil h;., Toledo, Ohio
Geo. Rhynab

Sole A^ent f.'r Goderich
■ or working people. Send 10 cents 

for postavc, and we will mail you 
: « « h a ro>ul. valuable sample box

aJLJiX uf gmds that v. ill p’lt you ir. the 
way of miking more money hi a few dayn than 
you «ver thought possible at any UuRine-s. No 
capHal required. Vcu can live a! home and 
w »rlt in spare time only, or all tho time. All 
of both *» »' ••.», of all ages. ,'T-undly successful. 
5*c. t.o easily earned every evening. That 
all who want worl: may test the buàinçss, we 
make thia untiarallvlci' offer: To all who are 
not. «.veil >»at tailed we will send $1 to pay for the 
trouble of writing us. Full particulars, direc 
lions, ale.,sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for r.!l who start at once, Don’t delav 
Address Sti.ns*»n tic C0..P01 (land. Me. 1974' 

rr;—— -—■—■■-'■■■■■••r.’L:'.r-j
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

SPPIVS
BURAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natu1 
red laws which govern the ope rations of 
ligccrtion and nutrition, nn«l by a careful 
application of the flue properties of well- 
selected Coeoa. Mr. Epps has provided our 
brejikfîwst tabies with a delicately flavoured 
beverage which may save us many heavy 
do .tors’ bills. It is by the judicious use of 
such articles of diet that a constitution may 
be gradually built up until strong enough lo 
resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds 
of subtle maladies ure floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there is ta weak 
point. We may escape tnanv -i fatal shaft by 
keeping ourselves well fortified with pure 
blood and n properly nourished frame.”—Civil 
Service Made simply with boiling
water or milk. Sold only in Backets by Gro- 
oero. labelled thus“Jamk« Kpi*s to t'-o.. 
Homoeopathic fDleraiste. I»n<l«)n Fng.” Sole 
agent for Canada, C. E. CoLSOX, Montreal.

HIDES! HIDES!

San Francisco ‘.—Letters

BECKS’ TANNERY, Saltford.
The. highest-cash price paid for hides, calf 
' * * ' tlie SALTFOltD Tannery.and sheep skins at 

Saltford, Dec. h 18S1. 1972
Tannery. 

A. & J. BECK

Tae frtl’owinj is a partial list of the work we 
re cxalJcxl to turn out :

WOVE LETTER HEADS. 
LINEN LETTER HEADS.

(Ruled or Unruled.)|

WOVE NOTE HEADS. 
LINEN NOTE HEADS.

(ftuled or Unruled.)

MEMORANDUM HEADS. 
STATEMENT HEADS. 
BILL HEADS—4 Sizes. 

BUSINESS CARDS. 
POSTAL CARDS. 

INVITATION CARDS. 
WEDDING CARDS. 
CALLING CARDS.

(Plain and Fancy.)

MEMBERSHIP CARDS. 
ADMISSION TICKETS. 

MILK TICKETS. 
BREAD TICKETS.

BAtiL PROGRAMMES. 
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 

FANCY SHOW CARDS.
MOURNING CARDS. 

FUNERAL CIRCULARS.
ADDRESSES. 

BUSINESS ENVELOPES. 
"BUSINESS CIRCULARS, jgj 

BUSINESS NOTICES.
. SHIPPING TAGS. 
SHIPPING LABELS. 

DRUGGISTS’ LABELS. 
LABELS FOR ALL PURPOSES. 

PILLS OF FARE. 
HOTEL MEAL TICKETS. 
BLANK CHECK BOOKS. 
BLANK DRAFT BOOKS. 

BLANK RECEIPT BOOKS. 
BLANK NOTES, IN BOOKS 

PAMPHLETS.
CONSTITUTION & BY-LAWS.

BLANK SOCIETY FORMS. 
RULES AND REGULATIONS. 

CATALOGUES.
PRICE LISTS.

BLANK FOOLSCAP FORMS.
BLANK LEGAL FORMS. 

LAW WORK OF ALL KINDS. 
DODGERS.

HAND BILLS.
AUCTION SALE BILLS.

(AU Sites.)

SHOW BILLS.
SHOW BILL DATES.

CONCERT BILLS. 
TEAMEETING BILLS.

LECTURE BILLS. 
EXHIBITION BILLS. 
EXCURSION BILLS. 

STREAMERS.
POSTER WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
SALT BAGS. 

GROCERS’ BAGS. 
MILLINERY BAGS. 
WRAPPING PAPER.

&c., fee., &c.

Call at Tnp. Signal for yosr

Holiday Printing
Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter 

Hoads, toe., toc. prie ted nt this office for very 
little mere than they generally pay for tin 
Tviper. and it help? to adverts* i heir business. 
Call and soe samples a yd get prices.

McGILLICUDDY BROS..
Vroprietork.

*1
I and have been purchased for Cosh, and as tho 

prices are low in the city markets,

He Intends to Make His Prices 
Touch Rock Bottom.

Farmers produce taken in exchange for Goods, 
and highest prices will be given. 
ga^Dou’t forget 'lie spot, the New Osh Store, 

next door to Rhynas’ Drug .Store, Goderich

O. L. McINTOSH.
I Goderich. Dec. 31.1881. 1076-

! Wilson’s ten™ Dm Store.
▲11 the most Popular and Reliable

of the day kept in block.

I Solo Agent for Seigel’s Pills, 
Ointment and Syrup.

IJAS. WILSON.
Goderich, Oct ICth, 1884. 19G&-

1885.

arm? s w eeHy.
?2HaD.

Harvhr’r Wnuki.y has now, for twenty 
years, maintained its position us the leading 
illustrated weekly in Air.eriva. With a con
stant increase uf literary r.v.rt artistic ré
solu ces. it is aWle tu citer tor the ensuing year 
attractions unequalled by ary previous vol
ume, embracing n cnpiul illrstrated serial 
story by W. K. Nonxirt ; fllsslrated articles 
with Lpecial reference, to the Vf eat and South, 
includn-g the World's Kxposition at New 
Cricans • entertaining short stories, mostly il
lustrated, and importent pa pi rs by high 
authorities on the «.Lief lupîca of Ike day.

Every one who desires a trut t worthy polti- 
tical guida, nn entertaining and instructive 
family journal, entirely free from objection 
able font hits in either letter-press or illustra
tions, should subscribe tollAiti'En’s Weekly.

HARPER’S "PERIODICALS.
Per l'enr t

UAKPF.RS BAZAll................... i........... #4 00
HA BP Fit'S jVJQAZIXK...................... . A 00
If AH PICK’S WKKKLY............................ 4
HA Ii PICK'S YOU BO PEOPLE........... * oo
HARPER'S FBAXKUX SUVA HE LIB

RARY, One Year (hi Numbers).........10 00
Postage Free to all subscriber'si:\tht United 

States or Canada.

The Tolumes of the Weekly begin with tho 
first Number tor January of each year. When 
no time is mentioned, it will be understood 
that the subscriber wishes to commence with 
the Number next after the receipt of order.

The last Five Annual Volumes of Harper's 
Weekly in neat cloth binding, will tie sent by 
mail, po8lage paid, or by express, free ef ex
pense* (provided the freight does not exceed 
one dollar per volume», for £7 00 per volume.

Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for 
binding, will be sent oy mail, postpaid, on re
ceipt of 51 CO each.

Remittances should be made by Post Office 
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chance of loss

Newspapers are not to copy this advertise, 
me nt ivithovt the express order of II a linen to 
Brothers.

Address
11AIiVKR BROTHERS. New Yonr.

ESTABLISHED 1844$.
The most popular Weekly newspaper de

voted to science, mechanics, engineering, dis
coveries, inventions and patents ever publish
ed. Every number illustrated with splendid 
engravings. This publication furnishes a most 
valuable encyclopaedia of Information which 
no person should be without. The popularity 
of the Scientific Aiikkicak is such that its 
circulation nearly equals that of all other pn-

r
ers of its class combined. Price, $3.20a year. 
Mscount to Clubs. Sold by ali newsdealers. 
MUNN db CO., Publishers, No. 361 Broadway, 
New York.__________________ ■

Mtinn Sc Co. bare also had 37 years’

{
traetice before the Patent Office, and 
tave prepared more than tso Bin* 
tired Thousand applications for pat
ents in the United States and foreign coun
tries. Caveats, Trade-Marks, Copyrights, As

signments, and all other papers for securing 
to inventors their rights in the United States, 
Canada, England, France, Germany and other 
foreign countries, prepared at short notice and 
on reasonable torms.

Information as to obtaining patents cheer
fully given without charge. Hand-books of 
information seat free. Patents obtained thro’ 
Munn & Co. sre noticed In the. Scientific Am
erican free: The advantage of such notice is 
well understood by all persons who wish to 
dispone of their patenta.

Address MUNN to CO., Office 9ci::ntific 
American, 3til Broadway, New York.

1885-

Harper’s Magazine
With the new volume, beginning in De

cember, 11^ ruer s Magazine will conclude 
its thirty-fifth year. The oldest, periodical of 
its type, it ie yet, in each uew volume, a nets 
magaainc, not simply because it presents - 
fresh subject and uew pictures, but also, and 
ehiefly, because it steadily advances in the 
method itself of magazine-maklag. In a 
word, the Magazine becomes mote and more 
the faithful mirror of current life and move
ment. Leading feat ures in the attractive pro
gramme for UU are : new serial novels by 
Constance Fenimork Woolson and W. • 
Howells; a new novel entitled “At thy 
Red Glove;” descriptive illustrated papers u. 
F. D. Millet, R. Swain fcirrono. 1C. A. Am 
BEY, H. Gimhon, aud others; Goldsmith’s 
"She Stoops te Conoier,” illustrated by 
Ahsicy; important papers on Art, Science, 
etc.

HARPBR S l^RIODICALS.
r#r Years

IIA KPEHS BAZAR........................................#4 00
HARP PR’S MAOAZIBK.............................. 4 00
HARPER’S IVKKKl.T..................................  4 OO
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIB

RARY, On* Year Rt Nviulers).........10 00
Postage Free to all subscribers in the United 

States or Canada.

The volumes of the Magasin* begin with 
the Numbers for June and December of eacM 
year. When no time is specified, it will be 
understood that the subscriber wishes to bu
rin with the current Number.

The last eleven seiui-auuual Volumes of 
H terra s Maoazin* in nest cloth binding, 
will be sent by mall, postpaid, on receipt of 
#3 OS per volume. Cloth Cases, for binding, 
0 cent# each - hi mail, postpaid.
Index to Harrkr’s Magazine. Alph&beti- 

al, sad CIessifir«l. for volmeer<1 toW, inclus
es, from Juris ltwff, te June, 1820, one vol.»

. i

/^-Office—North St., next to Registrj | W M.
OÜice 0 0«r .li ' HARPEH * BROTHERS, New Te*

< V

I**.: . -..t»,.


